


Who will rule Spoce?

World leoders know the first notion to
conquer SPACE will RUI,E THE WORLD!

Fontostic qdvonces qre mode olmost
doily in the rqce lo send men to the moon-
but whof does it oll meon?

WHY the expenditure of 8,L[rONS on
the Spoce roce? ls Spoce explorotion only
innocenl "science" seeking to further its fund
of knowledge concerning mon's environment?

Here ore the shocking onswers!
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Blostoff of Tilon !l Rocket Corrying Gemini Vll Copsute
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oDAY-you live in the Spacn ^lcp!
In just the past few short years,
the startling accomplishments of

science have hurtled this world
through the machine dge, into the
atomic d9a, and now on to a new
frontier-the Space age!

This startling transition has be-
gun to alter every aspect of our lives!

A recent issue of Lrrn magazine
highlighted this change. It reported:
"An enorrnous new industry<ne that
hardly existed 10 years ago-is al-
ready starting to turn out the rockets
and spacecraft that will be used on
lunar missions and beyond. .. . Within
the past year (1964), the aerospace
industry-which includes firms that
build airplanes and military missiles,
as well as manufacturers of hardware
for moon flights-has zoomed past the
automobile industry and become the .

nation's largest industrial empl6yer."
In 1963, this newest and biggest

U. S. industry had a $9.2 billion pay-
roll parceled out among 1,253,000 em-
ployees - 515,000 more than worhed
for all of the nation's automobile
manuf acturers put together.

The economic prosperity of whole
towns, and even states, within the
U. S., depends now upon the multi-
billion-dollar federal spending for
aerospace and related defense develop-
ment. From coast to coast mammoth
projects are swiftly moving from
drawing boards onto production

Exrreme tefr, phoro of Gemini 
y;i'.Hl,"':rl|l 'j:':;

rendezvoused with Gemini Vl over Pocif ic Oceon,
December 15, 1965. [eft, intricote works of Titon ll
rockel ond gonlry. This some rockel blosted Gemini
Vl copsule inlo spoce.
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lines. Cessation of the Space effort would be a devastating
blow to the burgeoning U. S. economy.

Why the frlod Rqce?

Wrrv? Why the frantic scramble to be masters of Space,
the moon, and beyond?

Why is the United States willing, urgently willing, to spend
$20-40 billion just to get to the moon alone when poverty,
disease and education problems in the nation are lacking funds?
Think of it! At a time when 10,000 scientists are on the payroll
of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, only
1,300 are working on heart disease, mental disorders and can-
cer research at the National Institutes of Health.

Why are 300,000 workmen in 50 states laboring feverishly
on the Apollo project to put the first American astronauts on
the moon? The cost of the moon prograrn is running about 15
million dollars a day, euery day of the year. And this attempt
has been called "just the first rung on the ladder to the stars."

Yes, why this mad race for Space?

Awesome Plqns

One would gasp urith amazement at the Saturn V moon
rocket under developmsnf-as tall as a S}-story building-its
cavernous fuel tanks feeding five first-stage engines which, dur-
ing their brief two-and-a-half minute blast, develop 7,500,000
pounds of thrust, consuming 537,000 gallons of liquid fuel-
enough to fill 54 railroad tank cars!

And even more awesome is the immense hangar where the
Saturn-Apollo project is being assembled-the largest building
in the world-with half again the 77-million-cubic-foot volume
of the Pentagon.

Today more than 1,000 objects are circling over your head
in orbit, or are boring deep into Space toward distant planets.
More than half of these objects comprise "Space garbage,"
non-functioning scraps of early orbit endeavors. This flotsam
ranges from pieces of fine wire up to a 37,700-pound, 84-foot
long Saturn I rocket casing. Hundreds of other scraps of
metal have rained down on earth during the few years of
the Space Age!
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Wide World Photos
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ABOVE RIGHT: Hisloric londing of Russion Luno 9 on Moon. ABOVE: Alexei Leonov,
Russion Cosmonout, is shown here during his historic "wolk in Spoce." Americon
Astronoul, Edword White, hos more thon duplicoted this fonlostic feot, spending over
iwice os much time in his "Spocewolk"! BETOW IEFT: E. H. White, wolking in spoce
with clouds for below.

A vast array of satellites, sent up by increasingly more
accurate rockets, has taken over near-Space, sending back se-
crets of the earth and the universe never dreamed possible a
few years ago. There are communications satellites, star-scan-
ning satellites, weather satellites, meteorite and cosmic ray
detection satellites-and even spy satellites.

Spoce RENDEZVOUS qnd Soft Londing

And now-the most recent accomplishments. First, two
Gemini spacecrafts rendezvoused 185 miles above the Pacific
Ocean as they hurtled through space at 17,500 miles per hour.

Then, in early February, 1966, the Soviet Union landed
a Luna 9 space vehicle on the moon. This was the first soft
landing on the moon with an unmanned spacecraft.

Despite foreboding implications, we are told that the con-
quest of Space is going to enrich everyone's life immensely and
that it already has begun to do so.

The conquest of Space, we are told, may weU provide an
answer to some of the earth's biggest problems. We are told
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that the purpose of this vast program is to advance the sum of
human knowledg+for peaceful pu4)oses. But every dollar
spent and every fieart accomplished accent the urr,rtanv and
PolrrrcAl nature of this race.

The Rude Awokening

On October 4, L957, the world was suddenly shocked with
the announcement that Russia had orbited its first satellite,
Sputnik I. United States prestige immediately took a serious
tumble. How could the seemingly backward, ponderously mov-
ing Russians, without the vast technical capacity or know-how
(or so we thought) surpass the U. S. economic juggernaut?

Then Sputnik fI, carrying a live dog, was sent up a month
later. Military in impact, it meant Russia had the technology
to send an intercontinental ballistic missile anywhere on earth!

The U. S. immediately went into frantic efforts to see

where it had failed, where it had fallen behind. Only then did
the U. S. technology gear itself all-out to catch upthe missile
and Space Race was on in deadly earnest!

Wide World Photo

Eorly Soviel successes which shocked the United Stotes inlo f urious octivity in the
Spoce Roce were mode in q Vostok-type spoceship shown here on disploy in itoscow.
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Then in April, 1961, came the shocking announcement that
Russia had put the first rnan in orbit and brought him back
safely to earth. A month later, Commander Alan B. Shepard
became the first American in Space, but he made only a sub-
orbital flight. The U. S., it seemed was always lagging behind.
ft wasn't until February 20, 1962, that Lt. Col. John H. Glenn
made his 3-orbital flight.

Since then, well over a dozen men, Russian and American,
and even a Russian woman, have orbited the earth. (The
United States now has well over 400 orbits to its credit.)

Dr. Werner von Braun, former German rocket expert, now
working for the U. S. missile progrurm, has said: "Whether
we like it or not, we are engaged in a worldwide popularity
contest with the Soviets. . I do not think we can dismiss
this grim competition as a weight-Iifting contest between rival
rocket teams. When the whole world sits in the audience and the
heavens are the stage, pride and prestige are real issues. . . ."
"I am conuinced," he also said, "that he who controls the open
Space around us is in a position to control the earth."

Recently, the United States has caught up in certain
phases of the Space Race and even gone ahead of the Russians
in others. But the Russians are ahead-at least temporarily-
in other important aspects of Space exploration as a result of
their soft landing on the moon.

Fqntqstic Future Spoce Weopons

In the meantime, gigantic new weapons are being de-
veloped-weapons fantastically more awesome and powerful
than when the two great powers were first thrust into the
Space Race!

Now there is official concern about U. S. neglect in not
pouring enough research into developing advanced Space-age
weapons such as "gigaton" bombs, neutron bombs, death-ray
weapons, antimatter weapons, plasma bombs, and doomsday
machines.

The field of radically new weapons is virtually without
limit for a first-class power that wants to make the effort!
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Counlless hours of poinstoking sci-
entific reseorch by troined technol-
ogisls hove gone into lhese spoce-
suits-oll in on obvious eff orl lo
provide eorlhbound mon wilh his
own nolurol environmenlol condi-
tions! Few reolize thoi the greolesl
borrier lo spoce lrovel is not the
obility lo send huge proiectiles into
orbil, but to moke ovoiloble the
incubolor core for lhe men inside!

NASA Photo
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All these fantastic weapons would be additions to the al-
ready incomprehensible power of H-bomb weaponry.

Today's awesome facts must be faced! The prospect of war
in Space has moued out of the realrn of fantasy into'the realm
of frightening possibility. Military planners envision men in
reconnaissance vehicles, in satellite interceptors, in nuclear
dreadnoughts able to destroy Earth targets.

Our Golossql Error

We are looking exclusively to material science to rescue
us from the threat of Communism.

We are in a frenzy over methods of training future scien-
tists who can develop even greater weapons of destruction and
death!

Have we gone utterly mad?

For the past few years, the United States educational sys-
tem has been on a crash program to accelerate the influx of
science students in American colleges, universities and insti-
tutes of technology.

And rHrs vEBy rHrNc-looking to physical, material, sci-
enc*-is our cor,ossAr, nnnon!

Because we have left God out of the pictur+ignoring the
plain statements of Biblical prophecy-we arc ignorant of the
real danger, and looking to the wrong source for protection.

We are being warned of the "ultimate peril" we face from
Soviet Russia. Speaking of Russia, the special, secret Gaither
report has been paraphrased, "The United States is in the
gravest danger of its history."

We are investigating every weakness-trying every means
to compete against Russin The whole world seems confident
only two archenemies exist: Democracy and Communism.

We are being warned that Russian missiles can strike any
spot on Earth.

Russia is openly and undeniably the enemy of the United
States, and many citizens in this country, and others around
the world, fully expect a future war between the United States
and Russia!
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UPI Photo

Aslronouls Wolter Schirro (right) ond Thomos Stofford poke heods oul of Gemini V!
spocecrofl in woler os frogmen slond by.

R.ussiq in Prophecy

Almost all Bible students agree on the identity of Russia
and China in prophecy!

The tribes of Russia are almost named-exactly as they
are today. Let's notice it. In the "tables of nations" listed in
Genesis L0, Meshech and Tubal, sons of Japheth, are named.
The other sons of Japheth: Gomer, Togarmah, and Magog are
the Mongoloids who migrated to the Northeast into Asia from
the Tigris and Euphrates valley.

The word Moscor,u is an English spelling of the Russian
"Moskva," a word almost identical to the one used by the
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Assyrians to refer tn the people of Meshech! Tubal, who formed
another branch of the Great Russians, went farther to the
North, and toward the East, where his descendants founded
the city of. Tobolsk in Siberia and named the Tobol River.

These are the two definite branches of the Great Russians,
with slight divergencies of lariguage and type (Encyclopedin
Britannica, article "Russia").

Ezekiel the 38th chapter holds the key to Russia's and
China's future!

Here a world po\Mer is called "Gog," the chief prince of
Meshech and Tubal! (Ezek. 38:2.) But the margin indicates
a mistranslation here! The conect translation should be, "the
prince of Rosh (White Russia) , Meshech and Tubal."

fn order to understand this prophecy of Ezekiel 38, it is
necess;ary to find the time setting of the prophecy!

Ezekiel writes in closer chronolagi.cal order than do Isaiah
and Jeremiah. His prophecies begin with warnings against
Israel, who stands positively identified as ouB peoples-the
United States and Great Britain, together with the democracies
of Northwestern Europe! (If you have not yet read this amaz-
ing proof, write in for our free booklet, The United States and
the British Comrnonwealth in Prophecy.)

Through tnany chapters, Ezekiel shows impending cAp-
Trvrry to come on our peoples-at the hands of enemy nations!
But Russra is not mentioned once until after that captivity and
subsequent deliuery frorn it have taken place!

Our nations are vividly portrayed in a time of great na-
tional disaster!

Plagued by economic catastrophe, by famine and drought,
with resultant disease epidemics within, we will be so weakened
we will present a prime target for an armed enemy! That enemy
to seize the opportunity will Nor be Russia!

A Third World Power

God's time has not qtiite been fulfilled for our downfall! A
few years yet remain for the Worh of God to be completed.
Jesus commissioned His Church to pBEAcH rrrp Gospw, tn all
nations, and rrrpu, and not until then, "shall the end come!"
(Mat. 24:14.)
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But after that time, God will allow a third world power
bloc we little suspect to rise swiftly-seizrng the opportunity
ahead of Russia to attatk and destroy our countries!

It's prophesied!
Already, this mighty rnrno FoBcE is forging together in

Europe.
Leaders of Western European nations have already held

conferences regarding the establishment of a future separate
European Space-age research project. Konrad Adenauer, former
Chancellor of West Germany said Germany MUsr have atomic
weapons, and she must begin to develop her own Space pro-
gram. Without it, said the West German leader, German troops
would be mere "cannon fodder" before any Communist ad-
vances.

Yes-just as the very Work of God has been foretelling for
MANY YEARs-the Bpsr is rising up!

For years, we've been warning you of a coming "United
States of Europe"! The Bible shows a union of rnx rrucs (ten
separate nations) in Europe, within the boundaries of the an-
cient Roman Empire (Rev. L7:L2-13).

These ten kings, or ten governments, will form a union
ovEB which rides the "woman" who is a great Cnuncn! It will
be a union of Church and State!

The European Common Market, already mentioned in The
Pr,arN Tnutrt, is only the beginning! First, it is necessary for
the nations in Europe to reach economic agreement. And then
poLITrcAr, agreement, under a strong leader and religious in-
fluence will follow! Make no mistake about it!

A UNrtpo Srarps or EunopE rs couruc!

Whqf's Hoppened to GOD?

Meanwhile, wnar's HAppENED ro GOD? We never w Him
mentioned or referred to in any manner in this frantic race to
control Spacr.

Yet, you can prove, by the facts and definite laws of
science, as well as by sound reason and the very fact of the
existence of things, that God does exist! (Write for our free
booklet, Does God Exi{t?)

You caln proue, by the very tools of science that the Holy



Colilornio lnslilute of Technology Pholo

One smoll segment of the voslness of God's creolion 
- 

this is the
Norlh Americon Nebulo, so colled for ils resemblonce to thot conlinenl.
light coming f rom ihe stors'locoted in the "Gulf of Mexico" port of this
nebulo, left those slors oboul the time of Abrohom! Eoch pinpoint of
lighl in this whole ponoromo is o sun, like ours-mony ore lor lorger
thon our own sun. The reddish color is due lo vosl dusl clouds through
which lhe light shines tq us-rng6h like the red of sunsets on o cloudy
or dusty doy.
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Bible is the inspired Wono of the living Almighty Goo. (Write
for our free booklet, The PROOF of the Bible.)

In your Bible is On+speaking in the first person-who
claims to be the Rur,nn of this entire world, anf,,_.1he Rulrn oF
ar,r, Specn!

He says, "Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket,
and are counted as the small dust of the balance . . . Alt nations
before him are as nothing; and they are counted to him /ess
than nothing, and vanity" (Isa. 40:L5-L7).

Your Bible says "all nations before him are as p91'111116-"

and reveals that it is Hn who guides and controls the course of
the major nations on this earth!

Men, in their feeble efforts-concentrating on physical and
material ssisnsss-scurrying frantically here and there, search-
ing for the acquisition of new MATERTAI knowledge, are striv-
ing frantically to Rur,r Spacn!

They are totally heedless, uNAwann that a Great Creator
God is in heaven abov+and that He TuUNDERS to man from
His exalted position on high, "Have ye not known? have ye
not heard? Hath it not been told you from the beginning? have
ye not understood from the foundations of the earth? It is
he that sitteth upon the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants
thereof are as grasshoppers; that stretcheth out the heauens as
a curtain, and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in . . To
whom then will ye liken me, or shall I be equal? saith the
Holy One!" (Isa. 4O:2L-25.)

There is the thundering challenge of your Creator, who
gives you every breath of air you breathe-the Rur,rn of Space!

He says to puny man, "Lift up your eyes on high, and
behold who hath created these things [all of the planets, and
the limitless expanse of the unfathomable universel, that bring-
eth out their host by number: he calleth them all by names by
the greatness of his might, for that he is strong in power; not
one faileth!" (Isa. 40:26.)

Think of it!
Almighty God says He knows all of the stars, comets,

planetoids, and astral bodies of all descriptions-and calls them
all sv Naun!

Man, still probing the unsearchable heavens by the most
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powerful types of telescopes, is able only to arrive at a mere
guess as to the NUMBEB of the myriads of planeLs in the
heavens.

But the Great God in heaven above, youR Rur,nn, calls
them all "by name"!

Yes-what's happened to God?
Apparently, carnal man has allowed no place for the possi-

bility of the ExrsrENCp of an AII-wise, All-powerful Creator, who
has the power to interuene in the course of human affairs, and
who is the present Rulnn of Space!

Instead, he is going about his own carnal pursuits, stand-
ing on the threshold of. inuading God's own heauens, blindly
and superstitiously assuming there is no God!

What a shoch is in store for puny man!

frying to Get to Heaven

From time immemorial, man has been the willing pawn of
a great spirit being whose sole desire is tn get to heauen!

contrary to the assumptions and carnal reasonings of
modern man, your Bible reveals there is a deuil!

Inspired scripture calls him "the great dragon . . . that old
serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiueth the whole
world" (Rev. l2:9).

Perhaps millions, or even billions of years ago, this great
spirit being attempted a cosmic revolution! A third of the
created angels of God (Rev. 72:4) followed him in his rebel-
lion, deceived into believing they could RULE Spacn!

God reveals through the Prophet rsaiah: "For thou hast
said in thine heart, I will ascend into heauen, r will exalt my
throne above the stars [angels] of God: r will sit also upon the
mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north: r will
ascend aboue the heights of the clouds [clouds are a part of
this Earth-peculiar to this world's atmospheref; I will be like
the most High!" (Isa. 74:13, L4.)

Satan was not content to remain on this earth, his divinely
appointed realm-he, like modern man, wanted to coNeuEB
Specn!

Look at the heavens above you! Even the nearest planets
-+specially our own moon-bear the scars of a fantastic Space
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battle! Astronomers tell us some of the huge craters on the
moon are more than one hundred miles across! That means
astral bodies weighing countless thousands of tons probably
smashed into the surface of the moon. Notice, however, this
phenomena is not continuing today! There are no new craters
of such immense size being formed on the moon, or, for that
matter, on any of the planets visible to our eyes through our
powerful telescopes.

How DrD rr ALL HAPppN?
God tells us, "fn the beginning Goo [Heb. ELoHrM, denot-

ing uonn than one person-a family of persons!] cnpatno the
heaven and the earth" ( Gen. 1 : 1) . The Hebrew word for
created here means "brought into existence," ttot merely re-
formed or reshaped from already existing materials. Yes-this
earth, and the entire universe AT oNE TrME DrD Nor nxrsr!
Science has definitely pBovED there has been no past eternity
of matter-that MATTER at one time did not exist. (Write for
our free article "Seuen Proofs God Exists.")

God is Cnpeton. He is the Great Architect of the universe,
the Designer, Planner, Life-giver, Sustainer of all that is. But
notice it! "And the earth was without form, and void. . ." (Gen.
7:2), The Hebrew words here used for "without form, and void"
are ToHU and ronu! They mean, as many sources tell you,
vAIN, EMpry, cHAorrc, wasrp-in coNrusrox! But how could
this be? God expressly states, "For God is ttot the author of
confusion!" (I Cor. 14:33.)

God is not the aurnon of confusion-of vain, empty, waste
chaos! Satan is! Isaiah was inspired to write, "For thus saith
the Lono that created the heavens; God himself that formed
the earth and made it; he hath established it, HE cBEATED rr
NOT ru vArN [from Hebrew roHU-A wasrn!], he formed it
to be rNHABrrED..." (Isa.45:18). So God reveals that even
though the Earth wAS without form, void, or empty and in a
state of upnpAvAL and coNFUsroN-Goo oro Nor oBrcrNALLy
cBEATE IT THAT way!

The truth becomes clear when you understand the Hebrew
word for "was" in this second verse of Genesis. It is the sAME
word elsewhere rendered "BEcAME"! The Earth was created
BEAUTItr'uL-as was described in Isaiah the 14th chapter-it was
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The lorge croier ol the top is Clovius, lhe lorgesi of the lunor crolers.
lls diomeler is 140 miles. lt contoins on oreo, ringed by lunor mounloins
of 12,000 to l7,OO0 feet high, oboul equol to lhe combined oreos of
Mossochusetls ond New Hompshire.
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United Stotes sotellite Nimbus senl lhese photos bock from Spoce. lronicolly, lhey show,
in mop-like clorily, some of lhe worst lrouble spols on Eorih todoy. While mon is

trying to "conquer" Spoce, he is utlerly unoble lo sotve the doily problems with his
neighbors on Eorth!

originally made in nanuoNy, a rEEFECT creation. God said Hn
did Nor create it in confusion. But it became in a vain, empty,
confused state!

". . . and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the
Spirit of God brooded [margin] upon the face of the waters"
(Gen. t:2).

This great destruction was a direct result of SaraN's RE-

BELLToN! Hp is the great nrsrnoyEn-the author of coNFUSroN!
For a great length of time, the Earth lay prostrate under

a covering of water! God, in the RESHAeTNc of the Earth, ta-
vealed in Genesis the first chapter, caused the dry land to ap-
pear-He BATsED the continents from their covering of water!
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Thus God dealt with an archangel who let a root of bit-
terness get into him-who began disagreeing with God's Gou-
ernment, who wasn't sATrsFrED with his owN .ron-but who
wanted a HTcHEB posrrroN for which he was not qualified!

Yes, Satan wanted to ascend into heauen, to r,pevn this
Earth, and to get out into Sp^e,cp!

But Almighty God cast him back down from heaven, BrND-
ruc him by the very power of God tn this Earth and its atrnos-
phere!

Then God created rlan, with the pull of human nature.
Human nature is merely the mind, the outlook, the goals and
attitudes of Satan working through our human flesh! Just as
Satan was not willing to "settle" for Earth-so human beings
want to "ascend into heaven" and "conquer" God's dotnain!

Scrlqn's Second Attempt

And-the very next attempt of Satan the Devil was to
begin to deceiue man into thinking man could go to heaven!
He told Adam and Eve they would become "as God" and have
the very powers and prerequisites of God! Later, after Satan
through his deceptions had filled the whole earth with uiolence,
and God had destroyed the populace by means of a worldwide
Flood, Satan once again began deceiving human beings into
believing their culture should reach out into the heauens! He
led them to amalgamate, to pool their efforts in science; the
meanwhile deceiving them into believing they would get up to
the heavens of their pagan gods!

As a symbol of that attempt to unite, to reach skyward,
the world's first "skyscraper" was built! "And they said, Go to,
let us build us a city and a tower, whose top may reach unto
heaven; and let us make us a narne, lest we be scattered abroad
upon the face of the whole earth" (Gen. 1l:4).

God knew the Spacn Acn would have come cENTUBTES ago,
had He permitted this plan to succeed.

But God observed the doings of man-his attempt at the
amalgamation of the races, the cooperation in scientific effort,
and said: "Behold, the people is one, and they have all one
language; and THrs rHEy BEGrN To Do: and now NOTHING
will be restrained from them, which they have imagined to do!"

Can your mind begn to comprehend the all-inclusive
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meaning of these startling
words?

Notice - God said
NOTHING would be re-
strained from man! Yes

- man actudly wouLD
be able bo trauel in Space,
to manufacture Splcn-
sHrPs, to journey to
OTHEB pr,aNpfS-/F God
would allnw it!

God restrained man
in that day - by con-
founding and confusing
their language, md scat-
tering them abroad upon
the face of the Earth!

But Satan has not
grven up in his attempt
to RULE Spacn! Today,
he is deceiving the na-
tions just as he was do-
ing in that ancient time.
Today, there is a large,
widespread movement
toward the amalgama-
tion of races - intermar-
riage being sanctioned
and openly practiced in
many parts of the world.
There is thf pooling of
atomic and nuclear re-
search, military effort,
scientific endeavor, in
order to avoid the du-
plication of scientific de-

velopment by different
countries!
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Today-man
Space!

VHO Vill Rule SPACE?

once again stands poised on the brinh of

Fontostic Plons

Today, scientists are envisioning even the creation of a

"Space age Noah's ark"t
Fully realizing this Earth may become an incinerated relic

in a few more yeant, as the result of an all-out atomic and
hydrogen bomb war, scientists are fearfully planning the build-
ing of huge Spaceships, or Space platforms to be put high above
the Earth into orbit around it! Science actually envisions such
craft being put into orbit around the sun-becoming a minia-
ture planet, filled urith people!

These "Space age Noah's arks" would be filled with all
types of human beings, animals, various types of plants, and
many scientific implements-equipment of all descriptions.

Theoretically, these individuals would be in a self-con-
tained "world" completely detached from our own, able to
repopulate and repeople Spacr should the Earth blast itself out
of existence!

Can your mind comprehend it?
Can you begrn to understand what men are trying to do?

Mankind-utterly incapable and totaily inadequate to
solve his own problems on this Earth here below, besmirching
it and befouling it vrith his filth and vile practices, is now think-
ing of carrying his decaying society into all of the far-reaching
areas of the unsearchable universe!

Will God Allow !i?

Will God Ar,r,ow MAN to trample all over His heavens
above? This is the really Brc question-the big "if"!

Man has proved himself capable of startling scientific ca-
pacity!

Today, he is concerning himsell only with the problems of
reentry into the Earth's atmosphere.

He possesses the actual rocket thrust powerful enough to
enable him to put into orbit satellites large enough to contain
rnen!

So far, man's orbital flights have been confined to the im-
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mediate Space around the Earth-but science now stands ready
to start men on a long journey into Space itself. The Gemini
Space shot is for the purpose of testing man's reactions over
long periods of time in Space. The MooN lies beyond!

Startling though it may seem-there is no question that
man could launch himself into outer Spacel

God has reveded: "Thou madest him [manf a littl.e l.ower

[or, "for a little time lower"] than the angels,' thou crownedst
him with glory and honour, and didst set him over the works
of thy hands." God has put into the hands of man the power
to manipulate, refashion and reform, to devise and create from
the physical material Earth under his feet. God goes on to
reveal, "Thou hast put ALL THINGS in subjection under his
feet. For in that he put all in subjection under him, he left
NorHrNG that is not put under him" (Heb. 2:7-8).

Did you get it?
God says He has put all things in subjection under man!

"But surelyr" you might reason, "God doesn't mean er,r,, includ-
ing even Space, does He?" Yes, He does!

God says there is uornrNc that is wor put under him-
showing that man's ultimate destiny is the rulership of au,
with all that the word 3'a11" includes, which is totality, all-in-
clusiv+euerything!

But notice the rest of this revealing scripture in the second
chapter of Hebrews: "But Now we see not yet all things put
under him!"

Ah! There it is!
Human beings were cREATED to rule the uniuerse4od

reveals that goal as our ultimate destiny-but we are Nor yET

nreoy! Human nature drives us to achieve this goal without
really earning it-just like Satan.

Man is striving vainly to change or protect the human
body to withstand the environment of Space. God's Plan in-
volves changing men's MrNDs-qualifying them to rule-then
creating for them sprBrr BoDrEs thoroughly equipped for Earth
or Space.

While it is in God's intent and purpose to euentually put
ar,r, under the feet of man, allowing him even to rule over other
planets in the entirety of the uNrvEBsE-God has decreed that
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it is not "yet" time for such all-encompassing powers to be
given into the hands of man.

At this present time, Almighty God has BEsTRATNED man,
placed definite limits and boundaries upon him-made man a
distinctly Earthbound creature!

The Mqin lqffigr-tlon Himself

Inside the atmosphere of the Earth man finds comfort,
even luxury. Here he has protection from the known dangers
of Spac+cosmic radiation, meteorites, extremes of heat and
cold. And it is admitted there are many dangers not yet fully
realized in the awesome vacuum of Space.

Though generally taken for granted, the food man eats,
the water he drinks, the air he breathes are in a precarious
life-giving balance on earth. Gravity holds him down and gives
him orientation without which he would soon lose physical and
even mental balance. But Space is a hostile and devastating
environment to the life we take for granted.

Yes, the greatest baruier to Space flight is man himself.
He is flesh, blood and bon*made of 16 elements of this
Earth's matter. He is fragile in the face of the soul-freezing ob-
stacles that are known to await him in prolonged Space flight.
If man is to conquer Space he must figure out how to take a
piece of his Earthly environment with him wherever he goes.

Yes, startling though it may seem, God has decreed He
wrLL Nor ALLow man to RULE Space in his present carnal,
physical, God-rejecting condition!

And does man really "EULE" Space, simply because he is
able to intrude, briefly, into it? Does he "RULn" Mt. Everest?
He has clirnbed it, to be sure, but today the thunderous storms
lash its heights, just as they have for thousands of years!

Interstellar Space has been likened to a cubic inch of water,
vaporized into steam and spread through 40 trillion cubic miles
of Space!

Each tiny, microscopic globule of mist would represent the
comparative size of the vast supergiants, stars immensely
larger than our srur-and the almost limitless Space between
would represent the true distance from one such star to an-
other!
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CONQUER SPACE? Ridiculous!
No, man will never RULE Spac+but he can intrude into it!
Actually-the very fact of man's almost daily new dis-

coveries in the realm of science is a thundering, ominous warn-
ing that the end of man's self-governing society upon this Earth
is drawing rapidly near!

Then who wrr,t rule Space?
God has decreed: "The heaven, even the heavens, ARE

THE ETERNAL'S: but the earth hath he given to the chil-
dren of men!" (Ps. 115:16.)

God has decreed the heavens belong to Him! God has
placed a "reserved" sign in the heavens, and has decreed there
is "no trespassing" there!

But why, then, do the heavens even exist? Why do planets,
so far out in the distant reaches of outer Space that they just
barely appear as a faint flicker on the most powerful telescopes,
even nxrsr?

Certainly, they have nothing directly to do with the atmos-
phere of the Earth! They have no direct effect, as such, on
life here on this Earth! It is only within our own peculiar solar
system that there is any real effect upon man.

Is there a puBposo in the creation of these things?
A famous scientist said recently on television, that we can-

not know the real puRposE of life! Poor, ignorant scientist! He
could know-if. he did not reject the only souRcE of that most
basic of all knowledge!

That souRcE is your Bible! God reveals there is a punposr
being worked out here below! He is the supreme Rur,nn, seated
on His throne in the vast realm of the heavens, ruling the en-
tirety of the universe!

And God has a purpose in the existence of. all things, in-
cluding Space!

The real reason for human life, and man's ultimate destiny
is so fantastic-so awesomFso overpowering, that it literally
staggers the imagination! (Write for our free booklet, Why
Were You Born?)

God is recreating Himself! Man was made
very son oL God!

Jesus Christ, who is the rrnsrBoBN of God,

to become a

is said to be
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the "firstborn among MANv BBETHBEN!" (Rom. 8:29.)
Carnal human beings, through total repentance, baptism

in water for the remis.sion of their sins, and the receiving of
God's Holy Spirit, are to live lives of growing in grace and
knowledge, overcoming daily by the power of God's Spirit
within thern, finally to be BoRN of God!

Jesus said, "Ye must be born again!" How for human
beings misunderstand this awesome and remarkable scripture!

God rs a familyl Jesus revealed a family relationship be-
tween Himself and the Father. The Church is likened as the
bride of Christ, ffid, on other occasions, as the "mother of
us all"!

Your Bible reveals the startling, glorious truth that human
hind can, through the Plan Almighty God is working out here
below, become God kind!

Think of it!
That means being born, changed into, MADE a very mem-

ber of the family of God!
When that is accomplished, when the last, final human

being has had opportunity to cHoosE which way he will go,
when God has increased His own family by millions and mil-
lions, Paul reveals "then cometh the end [the total end of
man's way of life, of his organized society on this Earthl, when
he [Christ] shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even
the Father; when he shall have put down all rul.e and all au-
thority and power!" (I Cor. 15:24.)

THEN comes the inspiring thunder of the voice of the
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Great Creator of all things who says, "Behold, I MAKE ALL
rHrNGs NEw... HE rHAr ovEncoMprH SIIALL INHERIT ALL
THINGS,' and I will be his God, and he shall be my son!"
(Rev. 2L:5-7.)

Can you envision it? Can you comprehend it?
Can you now begln to understand? God is offering you,

not through the promises of science, not by travel in a Space-
ship, not by military, political or man-made means, but by the
very power of God, through being BoBN of Him, as Hrs owN
soN, RULEESHTP ovEB Spacp!

Yes-it is the saints, the reborn soNs oF Goo, who are
going to nur,p the entirety of the uniuerse under God, the great
Ruler over all!

Don't be caught up in the excitement of man's feeble
physical effort to "conquer" Space. Man's effort is only an-
other MTLITABv and por,rrrcAl plan to extend his power-with-
out right knowledge. I'earn God's Truth. Begin to equip your-
self God's way-and you will be "MORE IHAN coNeuEnoBs!"
(Rom. 8:37.) God wants YOU to rule Space!
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